REVIEWS
This golf course is truly a one of a kind gem. Located in what seems to be the middle of nowhere, the ride will seem long
and boring but when you arrive, you will be glad you took it. The staff are very welcoming and prices affordable. The pro
shop is simple but nice. The practice facilities are first class and provide everything you need to prepare for your round.
As for the course, my round in January had great conditions. The Tees, fairways and greens were in great conditions.
Virtually no rough and the penalty areas were fair. Most of the green complexes have very short grass leaving you
different options to approach the green. False fronts seem common on a bunch of greens and if you hit the edges, your
ball can roll pretty far off. I did find the front nine to be primarily downhill from the tee and the back is opposite (uphill).
Most holes are not straight away, not necessarily a dogleg but veer left or right, forcing the golfer to try to cut the corner.
I like this risk/reward option on a lot of holes. Juliette falls is a unique course that is rare in Florida. With the elevation and
unique layout, this course is a must play for any golfer looking for a challenge and a quiet day on a course that will seem
like miles away from the hustle and bustle of city life. - Google Reviews
Good golf value. Friendly people. - Google Reviews
We just completed our annual holiday golf tournament at Juliette Falls GC. We worked with Caylyn (GM) to set up the
tournament that turned out great. We had a large group check-in all at once and the person working the desk was very
professional dealing with the discounts, range balls, and gift cards. We had great service at lunch and our server did a
great job. The burgers were fantastic. Everyone in the group was appreciative of the course conditions and the service. Google Reviews
Great golf course and experience. Course layout and condition are excellent. One of the best in the area. - Google Reviews
This place is a hidden gem!! Great condition, friendly people (thanks Danielle) good setup. Out in the middle of nowhere
but worth the ride! - Google Reviews
Course is always in 100% fantastic condition! The superintendent and maintenance staff do a a mind-bogglingly excellent
job dealing with all of the challenges posed by the unpredictable nature of FL weather (such as 90's in October!). By far
the best public course in the area in terms of overall course/experience and conditioning. - Google Reviews
The landscape is second to none. This is one most beautiful courses you can play. The greens are hilly, fast and you need
your A game to play them. This course is what golf is all about. - GolfAdvisor
Best course in the north Tampa area. Everything was great and the designer did a great job with the layout. It looks like
the owner has been a lot of money on both the course and the amenities. Visually very scenic. - GolfAdvisor
This was our second visit to Juliette Falls since 2019. Entrance into the tract was breathtaking and gave you a since of
what was to come. The staff greeted us very warmly and answered all of our questions. The clubhouse personnel were
outstanding. The course was in SUPERB condition and I would say the greens measured 11+ on the meter.Overall, the
course was absolutely gorgeous!I’m looking forward to my next visit in 2021. - GolfAdvisor
Nice track, practice facilities, one of our faves. Even in early February, course in great shape. Greens a bit firm, but putt
beautifully. Will be among our favorite places to play. - GolfAdvisor
To say we were impressed is an understatement. From the clubhouse staff and all the staff on the course, just great ! So
friendly and helpful. It was like we where with great old friends.Now about the course, magnificent !I've played many
courses in Florida including PGA National and many up north, including West Chester CC and my favorite, New Haven CC,
you're right up there and in many ways, above and beyond.Keep up the GREAT work !Again, thank you for having us. As
General MacArthur said "I (we) shall return".I wish you all a very safe and Happy Thanksgiving. We'll see you soon! - John
Montovano

